Eastern Florida State College

Freshmen-Transfer Checklist

Please initial the following to ensure you have completed all paperwork. Please double check physical information (see below).

PPE- Physical Form (signed and checked accepted by physician) __________________

Medical History __________________

Nutrition/Supplement and Prescription Form __________________

Pre-Concussion Symptoms __________________

Concussion Agreement __________________

Consent to Participate/Acknowledgement of Risk (2 separate consents) __________________

Summit Packet/Parent Information Form __________________

Hospital Emergency Form __________________

Acknowledgment of Insurance Policy __________________

Insurance Card (copy of front and back) __________________

Asthma inhalers/Epi-pens (if applicable) (turn into athletic trainer) __________________

Medical Documentation and Releases for Prior Injuries (if applicable) __________________

(includes cardiac, orthopedic, diseases, etc)

________________________________________________

(athlete’s signature) __________________

(date)